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The main Object of this paper is tO relate the nlechanical behaviOur Of undisturbed

sataaples of M′ eathered granite sons tO the degree of ∬reathering Four samples of
decOlalposed granite sOils,having different degrees Of覇 /eathering, are treated in this
paper

ln the former part,results Of the drained triaxial cOnapressiOn tests on a less

llreathered sample, which is a typical example Of decomposed granite being in a

transitiOn state between a rock and a sO11, are presented and mechanical

characteristics are discussed 「Γhis sample behaves as a typical elastic and strain‐

softening plastic material l1/hen subjё cted to the shear stress : The deviator stress
decreses by 80%of the peak value tO the residual i as it sOftens,v01ume increases by

as much as 10%

In the tatter part, effects Of the weathering on sOme mechanical parameters are

discussued by evaluating the degree Of weathering by the initial vOid ratio e。
)「fhe

results Of triaxial tests shOw that, with higher values Of eO, the effective angle of

internal frictiOn φ
′
deCreases,shear modulus of elasticity G alsO decreases and the

compressibJity expressed by the cOmpression index Cc increases

Key wOrds : Decoコnposed granite soils,Drained triaxial cOtalpressiOn tests, Effective angle of internal frictiOn,

Shear inodulus Of elasticity,cOmpression index, Initial vOid ratiO
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1。  Introduct ion

lt  is  sa■ d that 13を  of the country area of 」apan is covered or  consisted

with  granite rock mass or decompOsed granite so■ ■s.  Gran■ te has p■ ayed  a

very  important  ro■ e  as  a foundatioA rOCk  mass  or  as  a  construction

mater■ a■ .  The  importance w■ ■■ increase more and more as a number of ■arge

sca■e  construction projects are being p■ anned.

On  the  other hand′   it is a■so the case that we have  had  many

damages  resu■ted  from the fai■ ures of natura■  s■opes consisted of  dOcom~

posed granite so■ ■s. Decomposed granite so■ ■s have certa■n unknown  proper―

ties  from  engineering view point a■ though studies on their  physica■   and

mechan■ ca■ characteristics of them have deve■ oped recent■ y.

工n  the  fie■d of so■ ■ mechanicsf  decomposed granite  so■ ■s  are

usua■ ■y  treated  as one of specia■  soi■ s a■though the engineering  use  of

them  is not rare but very usua■ .  As one of the reasons,  we must cite the

difficu■ty  of samp■ ing and testing their undisturbed samp■ eso  One of  the

specia■ ,  if we are a■■owed to say so, characteristics different from other

sedimentary  soft rocks or soi■ s may be the susceptibi■ ity to the  destruc―

tion  of  theェr origina■  interna■  structure or fabricso  Such  prob■ ems  as

structure or fabrics must be concerned with the weathering,

To investigate the mechanism or the cause of the weathering is of

course importantf  howeverf  for soi■  engineers who must usua■■y  encounter

the  weathered  state resu■ ted from the process of weathering,  it is  more

import ant  and  indispensab■ e  to investigate the  mechanica■   or  physica■

propert ies  of weathered so■ ■s,  and a■ so to re■ ate them to the  degree  of

weathering.  工f we succeed in re■ ating these two′  the practica■  app■ication

of the studies on the mechanica■  characteristics w■ ■■ be possib■e.

A main object of this Paper is to re■ ate the mechanica■  behaviour

of  undisturbed samp■ es of weathered granite soi■s to the degree of weathe―

ring.  Four  kinds of samp■ es are treated in this Paper,  re■ ationships  of

their mechanica■  parameters to the degree of the weathering are examined on
the basis of the resu■ ts from the drained triaxia■ tests performed on them.

Another  object  is  to show the mechanica■  behaviour of  a  ■ess

weathered samp■ e ,  being in a transition state between a rock and a  soi■ .

It  appears  to be a soft rock rather than a soi■  but can be easi■ y  pu■ ve―

rized as is the case with common decomposed garanite soi■ s.

2. Samp■es

Samp■es of which mechanica■  behaviour wi■ ■ be discussed in this Paper  were

from  three sites within the Chugoku district in 」apan.  工n the fo■ ■owing a

samp■e name wi■ ■ be denoted by the site at which the samp■ e was taken out.
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Tab■e ■: Physica■  properties of samp■ es

Samp■ e Name TOTTOR工   KAGAWA― B  KAGAWA― C  OKAYAMA

Specific Gravity Cs

lgnitiOn Loss (■
)

工nitia■  Void RatiO e0

2.65 2.64

7.35     -

0,751    0.515

2.68

0.387

2.67

1.87
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Fig。 1: Crain size distribution curves.

Average va■ues of some measures which can be effective in estima―

ting the degree of weathering of the samp■ e are presented in Tab■ e  l.  The
grain size distribution curves are shown in Fig。 1.  As can be seen from the
tab■ e  and  the  figure the degree of weathering is different  between  the

samp■ esi the Tottori samp■ e is an extreme■ y weathered one, and the KagaWa ―

B  and ―C are we■ ■ weathered but ■ess than the  Okayama.   Especia■ ■yf  the
Okayama samp■e has a very ■ow va■ ue of on■ y O.19 0f the initia■  void ratio,
■t appears to be a soft rock rather than a so■ ■′ but  can be easi■ y distur―

bed, as is the case with common■y encountered decomposed granite soi■ s.

For the deta■■ of the method for prepar■ ng undisturbed  specimens
of the TottOri and Kagawa samp■es,  a previous paper[1]  Shou■ d be referred
tO.  The  method app■ ied to the Okayama samp■ e wi■■ be described brief■ y in
the fo■ ■owing。

The  Okayama  samp■ e was taken from a s■ ope at  a  borrow― pit  in
Wake―Chof  okayama  prefecture.  Nat ura■ ■y  made  cubica■  b■ocks  of  about
30x30x30 (cm)Were brought to the ■aboratory,  the b■ ocks were frozen in  a
e■ectric  freezer.  They were further frozen by the ■iquified nitrogen just
before  the  coringo  The frozen b■ ocks were bored by the use of  a  bOring
machine with a specia■  core bit.  The core bit used fOr this samp■ e has the

口 КnGaVn―C

▲ КnCnVR―B

◆ gKnYnMn

p TOTT□RI
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same  shape  as  that of the core bit originated  in  Ehime  University[2].

Cy■ indrica■ specimens of 5 cm in diameter and 10 cm in height were made and

served for tr■ ax■ a■ tests.

3.  Mechanica■  Behaviour of a Less Weathered Granite Soi■   with  High

Density

3.l Testing Procedure

Mechanica■   behaviour  of  on■ y the Okayama samp■ e w■ ■■ be  presented  here

because those of other samp■ es were a■ ready discusき ed e■ sewhere[1]▼ [3].

Isotropic cconso■ idation drained triaxia■  compression tests (CID)

were performedo  Specimё ns were ■eft in the triaxia■  ce■■ for more than  12

hours  to be me■ ted before the conso■ idat ion.  The ェsotropic  conso■ idat ion

pressure were var■ ed ranging  from 40 七o 300 kPa.   After the conso■ idat ion

the stra■ n― contro■ ■ed triax■ a■ compression was  performed, the axia■  defor―

mation rate was l.5x10~3 cm/min.

3。 2 Stress Strain Behaviour

Fig.2  represents  the  re■ ationships between the deviator stress  and  the

ax■ a■  straino  As can be seen in the figure,  for any confining stress  the

deviator  stressr  increases  to  a peak va■ ue with a  high  ■inearity  and

drastica■ ■y  decreases  after the peak.  The britt■ eness index proposed  by

Bishop[4]  that  eXpresses the degree of the softening is 90-80を   for  this

samp■ e.

In Fig。 3 the re■ ationships between the vo■umetric strain and  the

axia■   strain are shown.  For any confining stress the vo■ ume of a specimen

decreases in the beginning of the deformation and subsequent■ y increses due

to the di■ atancy as the deformation deve■ ops.  The change in the vo■umetric

stra■ n attenuates when the deformaetion deve■ ops to the residua■  state.  It

shou■d be noted here that the degree of the di■ ation is ■arger for the ■ess

confining stress.

Fig.4  represents  the variation of the void ratio e  during  the

shearing  deformation  with the effective mean norma■  stress  p.  The  vo■ d

rat io  e does not change in the beginning of the deformation and  there  is

found strong ■inearity in the re■ at ionship. 工n the stage where the ■inearェ ー

ty is reserved the di■ atancy does not yet occur,  just before p reaches the

peak  va■ uef  e begins to increase due to the positive di■ atancy,  and  the

posit ive  di■ atant  behaviour  becomes more extensive  after  the  softenig

occurs.

The  siope  of the ■inear portin observed in the  beginning  part

where no di■atancy yet occurs corresponds to the compresslon index Cc,  the

avarage va■ ue of 6.05x10-3 was obtained for this samp■ e.
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80 TRI∩xlnL TESTS
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Fig。 2:
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Deviator Stress  vs. axia■  strain
(OKAYAMA samp■ e)
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Fig.3:VO■ umetric strain  vs.  axiaユ

strain (oKAYAMA samp■ e)

8KnYMa1 300k魔

atnYnMnC1 200k魔

8Кn帥 7 2SalP`

atnYMna3 40kPa

OKnYnHnB2 100kPi

EFFECTIVE MEnN NORHnt sTRESS P tkPは 〕

void ratio with ■Og Of effectiveFig.4: Variation of
mean nOrma■  stress
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3.3 Strength Bchaviour

工n Fig.5 peak and residua■  va■ues of the deviator stress are p■ otted versus

confining stresS,  respect iVe■ y. In thiS figure the resu■ts Of the tests in

which  the  ■atera■  stress was not he■ d cOnstant are a■ so inc■ uded  because

the  effective stress parameters at fa■ ■ure wi■■ not be affected by  stress

pathso  There is SCatter for the resudua■  va■ ues,  since a■ ■ the  specimens

did   nOt  reach  the  cOmp■ete  res■ dua■  state  as  iS  Shown  in  Fig。 2.

Two straight ■ines drawn in the figure, one  for the peak and one

the  residua■ state,  Were obtained by the use of the ■east square  met hod.

According  to  the  re■ ationships expressed by these  two  ■ines,  strength

parameters  in terms of effective stresses can be obtained.  The va■ ues  of

the parameters,  φ
t and  ctf  are given in the figure. ci and  φ= deCreases

by  about  150 kPa and 23° ,  respect ive■ y,  from the peak to  the  residua■

st ate. Thus the decrease in va■ ues of strength parameters is extraordinary.

We find that the va■ ue of φ
: at the residua■  state ■s near■ y  the

same  as  the  peak va■ ue of o: of the Tottori  samp■ e  (see  Fig.8),  this

imp■ ies  that the decrease in strength due to the weathering is we■ ■ compa―

rab■e to ■ts decrease caused by the shear deformation.  The weathering is a

■ong  term effect,  whereas shear deformation in the ■aboratory is a  shOrt

term effect.  The strength decrease due to the weathering w■ ■■ be discussed

■ater.

RT PE∩K

c'= 184 kPa

φ'354.『

RT REalalJh

C''
φ '・

X

o       lCD     郷      副      咽

C8NFINING STRESS tkPa〕

Fig.5: Effective stress states at the peak and residua■

3.4 E■astic properties

By  defining the e■ astic state as the state under which  the  stress― strain

re■ at ionship  i8 ■inear and di■ atancy does not occur,  two e■ asticity para―
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meters  can  be determined,  the shear modu■ us c and the  bu■ k  modu■ us  K.
Va■ues  Of c  were determined as the siopO of the initia■  ■inear portion of
the  stress― strain re■ ationships shOwn in Fig.2  ,  those of K were  deter―
mined by the fo■ ■Owing expression:

Ki■ n10.|(1+e)/Ccl.p.......・ ・・・・・・・・・・・・ 。(1)
where Cc  s the s■ 。pe Of the ■inear pOrtiOn of an e― ■og p re■ ation shOwn in
Fig。 4.

In Fig.6 G is p■ Otted versus the confining stress, and in Fig,7 K
is p■。tted versus the mean effective norma■  stress p.  ェt can be seen  from
these  figures  that c increases ■inear■y with the confining stress  and  K
a■ so increases ■inear■ y with the effective mean norma■  stress.

3.5 Summary Of the stress― strain behaviour
The  samp■ e  Okayamat  which has not heav■ ■y been weatheredf  behaves as  a
typica■  e■astic and strain― softening p■ astic materia■  when subjected tO the
shear stress,  deviator stress decreases by 80を  from its peak to the  resi―
dua■ 。 As it softens, it di■ates and the vO■ ume increases by as much as loを

.
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4. Degree Of weathering and the mechaniCa■  characteristics

4.l Measure of the degree of weathering

Effects  Of the degree of weathering On the mechanica■  characteristics wi■ ■
be examined on four samp■ es shown in  Tab■ e lo  we have some measures  that
can  express  the degree of the weathering Of  granite:  for  examp■ e,  the
工gnition Loss,  x― ray diffraction intensity,  specific gravity of fe■ dspar,
apparent  specific gravity′   in― situ porosity and so on.  ェn this artic■ e f
the initia■  v。■d ratio fi.e.′   the v。 ■d ratio that the samp■ e pOssessed  in
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the fie■d,  wi■ ■ be adopted as a measure ,  for the practica■  use this vo■ d

rat io  may  be rep■ aced by the va■ ue of the void ratio when the  samp■ e  is

taken to the ■aboratory wュ thout disturbing.

4.2 Loss of strength due to the weathering

ln  Fig.8 the peak va■ ue of the effective ang■ e of interna■  friction φ
:  iS

p■otted against the initia■  voュd ratio.  φ' Was determined for the range of
the  confining  stress   iess than l MPa ,  with a different range  of  the

confining  stress  the va■ ue of φ
t wou■ d be different  somewhat  from  that

shown  in the figure.  It can be seen in the figure that  φ
t tends to  dec―

rease with the increase ■n the initia■ void ratio.

This  tendency is simi■ ar to the case of sandsE5] as to Sands the

re■ationship of  φ
: tO the initia■  vo■d ratio depends on the gra■n size and

the  shape of partic■ es[6].  In the case of decomposed granite  soi■ s,  the

01-eO re■at ion , ■ike that shown in Fig.8, might depend on the type of their

origina■ granite rocks.
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Fig。 8: Re■ationship between effective ang■ e of friction and void ratio

4.3 Effect of the weathering on the shear modu■ us of e■asticity

Shear  modu■ us of e■asticity C is p■ Otted aga■ st the initia■  voェd ratio  in

Fig。 9。   In the figure the modu■us is norma■ ized by the confining stre,s, in

genera■   the  re■ atiQnshiゴ   betWeen C and the confining  stress  is  not  a
straight  ■ine  passing the origin′   for examp■ et   as a■ ready observed  in

Fig。 6,  thereforet  even for a certain va■ ue of the initia■  vo■d ratio  the

norma■ ized shear modu■ us is not constant but var■es within some range. This

range  ■s  ■imitted for a samp■ e.  It is seen from Fig.9 that  C  decreases

exponent ia■ ■y with the initia■  void ratio eO for a given confining stress.
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4。 4 Effects of the weathering On the cOmpressibi■ ity
On  the basis of the resu■ ts from a triaxia■  cOmpressiOn test during  which
the confining stress is he■d constant,  the cOmpression index cc,  which is
defined  as  the compressibi■ ity under the a■ ■ round stress state,  can  be
determined in the way described be■ Ow.

So ■ong as the shear deformation ■s sma■■f the di■ atancy does not
occur and the e― ■og p re■ation is tO be ■inear,  the s■ Ope Of the ■ine  can
be considered as the compression index Cc, because the change in e does not

inc■ ude the change due tO  the dev■ atoric cOmpOnent of stress.
Cc   etermined by such a way is p■ Otted against the initia■  vO■d

rat io  eO  in Fig.loo  This figure shows,  a■ though some scatter is  fOundf
that,  as eo increses,  cc  ncreases and tends to reach a ■imitted va■ue of
about O.2.

Furthermore,  if  the  ■inear portion of the e― ■og p re■ ation  is
a■so e■ ast icr  as was the case with the samp■ e Okayamat the bu■ k mudu■ us of
e■asticity  K can be determined from C using eq。 (1),  therefore,  the  re―C
■ation as shOwn in Fig。 10 wi■■ be usefu■ ■ fOr estimating K。

＼
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5。  COnc■ usions
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Fig。 lo: Re■ ationship between compression

index and initia■  void ratiO

Four  samp■ es  of decomposed granite s。ェ■s′   having  different  degrees  of
weathering,  from  three  sites  within [he Chugoku dと strict in  」apan  are
treated in this paper.
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compression  tests  on ■ess weathered samp■ e was presented  and  mechanica■

behavェ our  was  diScussed.  This samp■e behaves as a  typica■  e■ ast ic  and

strain― softening  p■astic materia■  When subjected tto the shear stress,  the

dev■ ator  stress  decreases by 80を from the peak to  the  residua■ 。  As  it

softens, it di■ates and the vo■ ume increases by as much as 10を 。

In  the ■atter part of this paper′   effects of the weathering  on

the  mechanica■   behaviour  was examined on the basis of the  resu■ ts  from

dra■ned  triax■ a■  compress■ on tests performed on  the  four  samp■ es.  The

degree of weathering was eva■uated by the in■ tia■ voとo ratiO eO.

The  effective ang■ e of interna■  friction  φ
! decreases with  the

increase in eO. The obta■ ned re■ ationship between  φ
t and eo is simi■ ar one

as that obtained for sands.  The res■ dua■  va■ue of  φ
: of the samp■ e having

the  ■owest va■ ue of eO!  0・ 19 Was comparab■ e to the peak va■ ue of  φ・  for

the samp■ e havittg the highest va■ ue of eO,0.75。

The  shear  modu■ us of e■ astic■ ty G decreases exponentia■ ■y  with

the initia■  vo■d ratio for a given confining stress.

The compressibi■ ityt eva■ uated  in terms of the cOmpression index

Cc′   increses  withe  the increase of the ■nitia■  vo■d  rat io.  In  certain

casest  Cc  an be re■ ated to the bu■ k modu■us of e■asticity K by an expres―

sion  (1),  therefore the Cc ―eo re■ ation obtained here wi■■ be usefu■   for

estimating K,
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